NUVO ISP

Tenant Ofﬁce
Internet

TENANT INTERNET

NUVO Network’s internet
connections ensure data is sent
on a secure and dedicated
point-to-point connection with
the Toronto Internet Exchange
at 151 Front Street, the largest
internet exchange in Canada.
NUVO Network’s internet
connection provides users with
guaranteed speeds and security.

NUVO WIFI PACKAGES

This connection ensures that customers avoid the typical carrier-to-carrier process
employed by other commercial and residential ISPs in which data passes through
multiple data centres searching for the best available route to its destination.
SHARED PLANS
Shared plans provide a private network that can be used to connect hardware devices
such as printers, VOIP telephones, network-attached storage devices, switches, servers
and other network-enabled devices otherwise not permitted on NUVO wireless. Tenants
on this service plan can self-manage the network provided, or opt for a NUVO support
service. This option is currently only available to our members leasing a private ofﬁce that
offers a wired connection into NUVO’s infrastructure.
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Plan Name

Connection Speed (Mbps)

Price/mo $

Recommended Users

Individual

10

75

1-2

Small Team

50

120

3-7

Enterprise

100

225

8+

DEDICATED PLANS
Dedicated plans provide a private network that can be used to connect hardware
devices such as printers, VOIP telephones, network-attached storage devices, switches,
servers, and other network-enabled devices otherwise not permitted on NUVO wireless.
Tenants on this service plan can self-manage the network provided, or opt for a NUVO
support service. Users will experience a reliable, efﬁcient, and secure service. This option
is currently only available to our members leasing a private ofﬁce that offers a wired
connection into NUVO’s infrastructure.
Plan Name

Connection Speed (Mbps)

Price/mo $

Recommended Users

Individual

10

85

1-2

Small Team

50

320

3-7

Enterprise

100

575

8+
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